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Roberts Congregational United Church of Christ   
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Our mission is to connect with God, as we live by faith, are known by love, and cultivate hope.  
Scripture basis:  We always thank God for all of you and continually mention you in our prayers. We remember before our God 
… your work produced by faith, your labor prompted by love, and your endurance inspired by hope in our Lord Jesus Christ. 
 (1 Thessalonians 1: 2-3) 
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I will give thanks to the Lord with my whole heart; 
I will tell of all your wonderful deeds.  

– Psalm 9:1 
 

With all of the changes which have come about because of COVID-19, Safer-At-Home, and social distancing, it is 
easy to get drawn into the microcosms of our own little worlds.  Our angers, fears, depressions, and complete exhaustions 
of the same four walls and lack of social interaction can cause us to focus only on the negative.  When this happens, it is 
difficult to find things to be thankful for.  It can be even more difficult to see God at work all around us.  Too often, this 
leads us to feeling less connected to God and sometimes even guilty about our own lack of faith.  I want to assure you, my 
friends, these feelings are normal, possibly even helpful, and merely show our own humanity.  To this end I share the 
following. 

 
As most of you are aware, we almost lost Elijah back on May 9th.  He snuck out of the house and ended up getting 

into the pond out behind our house.  When his mother found him, he was floating face down in the pond unresponsive 
and not breathing.  This is every parent’s nightmare.  At the time I was performing a funeral for a family out of Hudson 
who were without a church.  The good news is he is doing fine, and you would not know by his behavior and activity today 
that anything had happened at all.  God was with us in so many ways.  Although he talks of the “Yucky pond water” and 
has spoken of some of the experience, he has absolutely no fear of water at this point and is still an overly inquisitive two-
and-a-half-year-old escape artist. 

 
It has, however, left his mother and me in various states of fear, anger, guilt, depression, gratitude, and joy; a mix 

of emotions which seems to overtake us in the oddest ways and at random moments.  I will not speak for Toni here as that 
is her story to tell.  For me though, it has both strengthened my faith and left me in need of spiritual and emotional 
healing.  It has made for some interesting prayer and meditation times which range from complete anger to deep sorrow 
to extreme guilt to joyous praise.  I do not tell you this for sympathy or pity, but in order to set the stage for the rest of the 
message here. 

 
My training tells me these are completely normal stages to go through after such a traumatic experience as this.  

It gives me the exercises of meditation, prayer, reflection, and forgiveness I must do for myself.  It reminds me that no 
matter how super-human I often feel I need to try and be in these situations for others, I am still just a human being 
traveling this journey like everyone else.  I may be “ordained” (set aside for God’s purposes), yet it does not give me a free 
pass from the trials of everyday life we all contend with.  I have the guilt of not having been there, as it was my day off and 
I should have been at home with my family.  I have the fear, rational and irrational, that something could happen at 
anytime to either of our boys.  As I struggle with those it often gets masked with anger, so I do not have to deal with the 
emotions I am having. This then leads to more guilt.  God and I have had some serious discussion about, “What is this?  
Haven’t I sacrificed and given enough and now you can’t even take care of watching over my children while I am away 
doing the work you called me to?”  Which in turn leads to more guilt.  This often can cause depression which bubbles up 
and drags me inward away from my family.  While all of this is going on, there is still needing to be as strong for Toni in 
her times of need, as she deals with her own emotions, as she has been for me.  The pressure to do the work I am called to 
at the church and other daily struggles that come up.  And the cycle goes on and on.  Again, this is not about sympathy or 
pity.  There is good news which comes from this as well.  Because although it has been a lesson in humility (which none of 
us enjoys – myself included), I have had to fall back on my training.  I have had to reach out to others for help.  I have had 
to wrestle with some hard questions of faith and trust.  I am having to face emotions I would often bury until a later date 
and time I felt strong enough to do so.  All of this has led me to some wonderful discoveries and a different perspective 
on this story. 

 
In having been put in a place where I needed to find God in all of this, I started with looking at how everything 

went down.  It is an awful situation with some pretty amazing moments in it all.  Yes, I was gone, but God was there.  
Zachary was the first amazing moment to happen.  Had this little man not come to his mother and told her he couldn’t 



find Elijah, this story ends tragically right there as Toni never would have known to dropped all she was doing to go search 
for him as he often plays quietly in the living room.  Miracle number one!  Had Toni not seen Elijah’s soccer ball in the 
front yard, outside would not have been the first place she would have run to find him.  Miracle number two.  Had Toni 
and I not taken a CPR certification course back in Iowa she would not have known how to perform CPR on a small child.  
Miracle number three.  In the rush of everything that was happening, Toni instinctively threw her phone out of her pocket 
before plunging into the pond after Elijah.  She would not have been able to call 911 if that didn’t happen and she doesn’t 
remember doing it.  Miracle number four.  Last year we hired on a wonderful new Office Administrator here at Roberts 
UCC whose husband happens to be on the Rescue Squad for the Roberts/Warren Fire Department.  They would not have 
known us, our address, or had become as good of friends as they have become to us.  Zach would have been with 
strangers during a very scary event, but instead was cared for by familiar faces he trusted.  I would have been notified by a 
screaming voicemail full of understandable fear and panic from my wife.  Instead Jason and Zach were the ones to notify 
me in person of what had happened and calmed me before I went rushing off to the hospital.  Miracle number five.  And 
the list can go on and on. 

 
As I retell the events here and reread the Scripture, I find myself clinging to the second half, “I will tell of all your 

wonderful deeds.”  The prayers and support we received from all of you out there were reassuring and uplifting.  The 911 
operator, the rescue squad team, the medical personnel at Regions Emergency Room and Gillette Children’s Hospital, John 
and Tony at O’Connell Funeral Home, Tiff and Jason, my amazingly strong and caring wife, Zachary; all of these blessing 
were placed in my life by a God so loving as to not let me be sitting here today writing a much different article about 
enduring the loss of a child.  This God of ours has never left my side and for that I do give thanks with my WHOLE HEART!  
Because of our God, we still have our little Elijah!! 

 
My point in all of this though is that life is sometimes tragic.  It is sometimes a trial.  It is sometimes a sacrifice.  It 

runs us through the full gamut of emotions and stresses.  Even in all of these “sometimes” it is a precious gift from God 
with amazing miracles and moments which we can only experience through our living of the harder times.  During such 
times, and often for quite some time after, we will feel all those emotions, have those screaming prayers to God asking, 
“Why?  What more do you want from me?”  We will feel unfaithful because of all we “should have done.”  Yet, God is right 
there!  God is holding us up as we falter, placing exactly the right people in our lives at the right time, caring for us 
through the kindness and understanding of the people around us.  We can still see God at work.  Even though our hearts 
have a plethora of emotions running through them, we can give thanks with our whole hearts. 

 
So, today I say “Thank you” to all of you who did even the littlest acts of kindness, for all those who raised us up in 

prayer.  Thank you to our Conference staff, Franz Rigert and Rob MacDougall for talking and walking with me as I try to 
sort through all of this.  Thank you, to my neighbor who came out when Toni was screaming for help and those who 
checked in to see if we were doing ok, to the 911 operator who calmly talked Toni through what to do next, and the 
Roberts/Warren Rescue Squad team who raced in to get Elijah to the Hospital.  Thank you to all the medical staff at 
Regions and Gillette hospitals, to Tiff and Jason for being there for Zach and watching him while we were away with Elijah.  
Thank you to the most amazing woman I know, my wife, Toni.  I couldn’t ask for a better partner or mother to our 
children. 

 
Most of all, Thank You, God!  Because although I talk like this is my story, it is yours.  It was your miraculous hand 

at work in saving Elijah.  It was you who brought Toni into my life.  It was you who brought us here to this wonderful 
community and all it has to offer.  It was you who blessed us with these two little boys.  Today, and every day, O Lord, I will 
give you thanks with my whole heart; I will tell of all your wonderful deeds!  May God bless you each of you on this 
journey we take together called life! 
 
Yours in Christ, 
Pastor Burt 
 
 
 
 
 



  Treasurer’s Report 
 

Notes from the Treasurers: Detailed minutes of the Trustees meetings, including full financial statements are 
available upon request.  

General Fund Financial Summary as of April 30, 2020 
 

 
 

We will Never Forget 
These four words are often spoken when soldiers die in battle, terrorists attack the innocent, and tragedy 

strikes close to home.  As we reflect upon those that have given their lives for our freedom this Memorial Day, it 
seems fitting that we initiate a new monthly newsletter article designed to share stories and bring back memories.  
I invite you to submit photos and stories for future editions to share with our church family.   Please submit them 
to Tiff at secretary@robertsucc.org, or drop them by the office. 

For me, there is one tragedy that I have thought of regularly. I want to share this memory with you for the 
inaugural article.  Twenty-five years ago, on April 19, 1995, the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma was bombed during a domestic terrorist attack.   I remember when the story came in over the radio.  I 
was driving my car.  I was pregnant with my first child and wept when I heard that the daycare center in the 
building was destroyed when the building collapsed down on top of the children.  The death toll was 168.  Those 
killed ranged in ages from three months to 73 years.  

The response from the rest of the country was immediate.   
Donations of wheelbarrows, bottled water, helmet lights, knee pads,  
rain gear flooded in. Over 15,000 meals were donated from the  
restaurant convention happening in the city.  The Salvation Army served  
over 100,000 meals. More than 9,000 units of blood were donated.  Over  
$40 million was donated to help the families of the victims.  Initially money  
was given to help families get back on their feet. The remaining funds were  
set aside, both for long term medical and psychological needs, as well as pay  
college tuition for the 219 children who lost one or both of their parents. 

This photograph was taken by Charles Porter, as firefighter Chris Fields  
holds infant Baylee Almon who died in his arms.  I will never forget.  
~ Sonya Jansma 
 

mailto:secretary@robertsucc.org
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Firefighterbabyocb.jpg


 
 

Meghan Ament – 6/1  James Cave – 6/18 
Carter Anderson – 6/1  Judy Snoeyenbos – 6/20 
Reanna Gillixson – 6/2  Patty Johnson – 6/21 
Kyle Hoyer – 6/4   Marge Wolske – 6/21 
Quinn Rogers – 6/9  Marcy Sain – 6/23 
Tyler Ackley – 6/10  Annie Loewel – 6/24 
Conner Hanson – 6/10  Joe Sain – 6/27 
Eldon Myer – 6/10  Kelsey Jurek – 6/28 
Ross Stone – 6/12  Marcia Graf – 6/29 
McKenzie Budrow – 6/14 Gloria Myer – 6/29 
Carol McKinley – 6/17 
 

♥ Dan & Beth Rogers – 6/4 – 3 Years! 
♥ John & Jane Bond – 6/5 – 37 Years! 
♥ Doug & Audrey Ackley – 6/9 – 56 Years! 
♥ David & Cheryl Lindquist – 6/14 – 16 Years! 
♥ Burt & Toni Williams – 6/14 – 5 Years! 
♥ Margaret & Bill Cave – 6/18 – 56 Years!  
♥ Eldon & Gloria Myer – 6/20 – 60 Years! 
♥ Margie & Bob Ricci – 6/21 – 38 Years!  
♥ Ashley & Ross Stone – 6/22 – 6 Years!  
♥ Gordon & Deanna Gallati – 6/30 – 57 Years! 
♥ Joe & Cindy Schultz – 6/30 – 35 Years! 
♥ Karl & Tiana Kristensen – 6/30 – 1 year!  

Food Pantry Needs 
Thank you to the community for all the support received recently 

and any received in the coming months! We appreciate everything 
that has been collected and donated!  

 
Due to the current situation with coronavirus, 

the food pantry will continue with regular hours  
of Tuesdays & Thursdays – 9-11:30am and Wednesdays – 6:30-8pm.  

However, until further notice, we are asking that 
patrons remain in their vehicles. Someone will 

visit the vehicle and we will do curbside delivery of your pantry 
items. 

Free Money from AmazonSmile for RUCC 
This is a simple and automatic way for you to support Roberts Congregational 

United Church of Christ every time you shop, at no cost to you!  
On your first visit to AmazonSmile, you need to select Roberts Congregational 

United Church of Christ to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin 
shopping. They will remember your selection, and then every future eligible purchase you 
make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.  

To get started, visit www.smile.amazon.com and search for Roberts 
Congregational United Church of Christ from their list of approved organizations. It is that 
simple! Remember to use the SMILE site rather than the usual Amazon.com site each time 
you make a purchase for a donation to be generated. If you have any questions, contact 
Lori Jurek. 

https://readingbetweenthewinesblog.com/tag/promo/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nd/3.0/


  

 
 
 
Dawn Budrow (Moderator), Rachel Ackley (Deacons), John Stoffel (Trustees), Jennah Stoffel (Christian 
Education), Lori Jurek (Women’s Fellowship and S.H.I.F.T), Pastor Burt Williams, and Connie Mueller (Church 
Clerk). 

Meeting was called to order by Dawn at 6:00 P.M. 

Opening devotion was led by Lori Jurek based on Romans 8:25 “What Does Hope Look Like?” 

Minutes:  April minutes were reviewed.  Motion was made by Lori to approve the minutes and seconded by 
Dawn.  Motion carried. 

Reports: 

Women’s Fellowship 
• No meeting held.  

Christian Education 
• Virtual Sunday School didn’t go over as hoped, decided to end the classes early this year. 
• September 13 will be Rally Sunday with Bible Brunch after church and September 20 will be the 1st day 

of Sunday School.   
Deacons 

• Board will be coming up with names for a potential Constitution Committee after we are able to meet in 
person again. 

• Food pantry has an excess of items because of lower than expected numbers but are thinking this will 
change when the money runs out for people. 

S.H.I.F.T. 
• No meeting this month 
• Grace Place dinner last month was dropped at the door and went well. 

Treasurer 
• Margie gave us an overview of our year to date income vs. expenses so far, we are in decent shape 

Trustees 
• Laurene Ray agreed to fill in Jo’s spot for the rest of the year, thank you Laurene.   
• Will be discussing the carpet estimates that came in over the last month. 
• Mike Deneen has made a request for a community garden site on the west side of the church.  
• At this time there will be no talk of any fundraising because of the limitations we are under.  
• We were given a $20K loan from the payroll protection program    

 
(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 
Pastor Burt 

• Funeral this weekend for an individual with no home church in the area.    
• As of right now hospitals are not allowing any visitors including clergy. 
• Virtual services are going well with higher than usual attendance, although not as high as during the 

Easter season, they are time consuming and Pastor Burt could use our prayers to see him through this 
very stressful season in our lives. 

• Once we are allowed to have gatherings of 50 people, we will have to discuss how we are going to go 
about the recommendations. This could be at least 1 month away possibly longer. 

• If you are in need of a hymnal for the virtual services, please let the office know and we will get one 
signed out to you and delivered. 

• Bible Study is being held virtually at 12 noon and 7pm on Wednesdays 
Business Discussion 

• Lori gave us a report from Life Touch pictures, they will not be able to finish our orders until the 
restrictions have been lifted. 

• Bill Snoeyenbos has talked with Eldon Myer and he will not be doing the auctioneering for our annual 
auction any longer. We will need to come up with other ideas when the time is right on what we will do 
moving forward for this fundraising event.  

 
Devotions are being led by Dawn at the June meeting. 
 
Closing prayer led by Dawn 
 
Next meeting:  June 4, 2020 at 6 P.M. 
Motion was made by Lori to adjourn. 
 
Respectfully submitted by: 
Rachel Ackley, Acting Secretary 

MINUTES FROM REGULAR CHURCH COUNCIL MEETING OF 
ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

May 7, 2020 

Giving Options During Virtual Gatherings 
As we move toward virtual methods of worship and ministry, we want to encourage your 

continued financial support of Roberts UCC. In addition to checks/cash mailed to the church, we have 
two easy options available to you: Electronic Giving and Online Payments. 

An electronic giving form authorizes Roberts UCC to debit your bank account for the selected 
amount you choose as a reoccurring transaction on the 15th of each month. Contact the church office if 
you would like a form. 

To give online, visit www.robertsucc.org/giving. Simply click on the "GIVE NOW" button to be 
taken to a secure page where you can donate via PayPal or with your debit/credit card. This donation can 
be a one-time occurrence or a reoccurring monthly donation. 

The Giving page also features additional ways to support your church: AmazonSmile, SCRIP, Direct 
Your Dollars and Prayer. 
 
 

http://www.robertsucc.org/giving


 
 
  

Carol Moenke  Marge Wolske  Lisa Briess  Earl Pechuman  Mary Fredrick 
LaVere Wolske  Amy Moshier  Marlys McGaver Bernie McGaver Todd Knochenmus 
Evelyn Wood-Funkhouser Ericka Evans Schweitzer Spence Porter 
 Baldwin Care Center: Marcia Graf  
 Those serving on active Military duty. 
 Those serving our state & community in Law Enforcement 

 

MEET YOUR CHURCH LEADERS – 
JUDY SNOEYENBOS 

Judy currently is the president and treasurer of 
Women’s Fellowship. She has been a member of 
Roberts UCC all her adult life. She has served 
previously as the financial secretary, a Sunday 
School teacher, Youth Group leader and on the 
board of Deacons. She always said when she 
retired, she would join Women’s Fellowship, so she 
did. When asked where she has seen God at work 
in her life, she said, “I’ve gone through some 
difficult times in my life and have always made it 
through and most recently my grandson’s battle 
with cancer.” Judy favorite part of church is the 
service and music; her favorite hymn is “Borning 
Cry”. 

If you have placed someone on the prayer list, please 
update us on how they are currently. If you would like to 
add or remove someone, please contact Tiff in the office 

at ruccsecretary@gmail.com or (715) 749-3225. 

Those currently on the Prayer List: 

REMINDER: 
Good Neighbor Days has been cancelled for this year.  

The Roberts Lions Club is determined to have a “party and a half” next year for Good 
Neighbor Days! 

mailto:ruccsecretary@gmail.com


 
Community Garden Opportunity 

Recently Mike Deneen reached out to Roberts UCC with a proposal to start a Community Garden on the 
southwest portion of the property, north of the holding pond. Currently there are Community Gardens at Cross 
Lutheran, St. Mary’s Cemetery, United Fire Hall and on Thayer Street in Hammond. The goal of these 
Community Gardens is goodwill, community outreach, and growing food for yourself and others. If you’d like 
to participate, please see the information below to contact Mike Deneen to get started!  

 
Central Community Gardens “CCG” in Hammond & Roberts 

Benefits: plots are ready (tilling, soil amendments), water, education, group buying, friends, flowers, tools, and 
likely nutrient dense foods. 
 
Garden Plots: Annual rent is $28 for 10X20, $ 38 for 20’X20’, 6¢ per square foot thereafter, or consideration 
can be made for waiving rent if there is a need. Please contact Mike Deneen if interested. 

    
Sponsors are needed for: Irrigation, fence, seed, donated plot, or your time.  
 
Central Community Gardens was Established in early 2011. CCG is a Not for profit Community Group, with the 
goals of improving opportunity for land use, while promoting better health for our community through 
learning, practicing best Gardening practices, and offering and maintaining Garden Spaces in Roberts and 
Hammond. We have two Garden Areas currently: ”Cross Community Gardens” at Cross Lutheran in Roberts 
Wisconsin and “Fire Hall “at the Fire Station in Hammond Wisconsin. We have rainwater collection for watering 
at the fire hall Site.  
 
 Coordinator: Mike Deneen mbden@outlook.com  text 715-386-9792  

Bee Jimpson bee@beeJimpson.com Home: 715-796-2927 
 

Central Community Gardens plots are located at;  
 Cross Community Garden, Cross Lutheran Church, 1246 County Rd TT, Roberts 
 St. Mary's Cemetery “S/W corner”, 1420 Fithian St, Hammond  
United Fire Hall 1055 Clyde Hanson & Cty Rd T, Hammond  
Village of Hammond, 1630 Thayer St., Hammond 

 
 
  

mailto:mbden@outlook.com
mailto:bee@beeJimpson.com


  

 
 
Dawn Budrow,  Brett Budrow, Rachel Ackley, Brent Ackley,  John Stoffel,  Jennah Stoffel,  Roene Frederick, Laura 
Logas, Roger Ray, Laurene Ray, Jane Bond, John Bond, Toni Williams, Glenn Hall, Margie Ricci, Nancy Kirouac, 
Wanda Hopkins, Tracy Ronnander, Tony Jurek, Lori Jurek, Mary Grupe, Pastor Burt Williams, and Connie Mueller 
(Church Clerk). 

Purpose of the meeting: To begin development of plan for returning to live church services.  

Pastor Burt opened the meeting of the church leadership with reading of scripture from Romans 14: 1-13.  
Followed by the group reading of the UCC Statement of Faith and Our Mission Statement.   

Documents were provided to all from the Wisconsin Council of Churches, the St. Croix County Health Advisory, 
and Guidelines for Cleaning & Disinfecting.   

Preliminary comments regarding current situation: 

• Wisconsin opened due to government not having the authority, as determined by WI Supreme 
Court. 

• Given current advisory, a maximum of 50 people can be in the sanctuary using social distancing 
guidelines. 

• A plan needs to be developed on how to reopen.  This includes communication with the 
congregation on how this will be achieved. 

• Going into summer services, attendance is generally down so separating of those in attendance 
is possible. 

• Is there a possibility of adding an additional service, either on Sunday or midweek 

• Sound system has been improved for future videotaping of live services 

• Question?  What is the feeling of the congregation about reopening?  Response from pastor, it is 
about 50/50 for reopening now versus staying closed until later date. 

• As a leadership team, there is a need to ask what the new norm for services should be. 

• Pastor reported that actually attendance of the services is up.  The lowest number of views for a 
service was 113 views.   

• Question?  How many were viewing prior to the closing of the live services?  Pastor replied, 33. 

• Question?  Is there a way of meeting outside on the days that the weather is cooperative? 

• For a period of time, we will do a combination of live and streamed/online services. 

(Continued on next page) 
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(Continued from previous page) 

Following discussion, pastor asked the team to identify what phase each one believes our church is currently in.  
22 identified phase 1.  1 identified 3. 

A recommendation was made to continue as we are and look at the data in two weeks to see what the impact 
of opening up the state has had.  A vote was held on that recommendation.  22 yes.  1 abstain. 

Question regarding current status of funerals and weddings.  Currently funeral homes are abiding by a limit of 
10 immediate family members in attendance.  In regard to weddings, none have been scheduled at this time. 

Information to be gathered by the next meeting. 

1. Technology-more need to become trained in actual taping and running the sound system.  Also, a 
need to explore the best means of taping live service and getting it online.  Pastor will work on this.  
More volunteers needed. 

2. Flow and Signage Subcommittee:  Megan (chairperson), Margie, Nancy, Laurene, Trace. 

3. Cleaning and Disinfecting:  Jane (chair), Dawn, and Glenn. 

Upon review of data on June 1, the first possible live service might be June 7. 

Next meeting:  June 1 at the church (6:00 P.M.) 

The meeting closed with prayer. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Connie Mueller, Church Clerk 

 

MINUTES FROM CHURCH LEADERSHIP MEETING 
ROBERTS CONGREGATIONAL UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

May 18, 2020 

Mother’s Day Videos 
 

To all who sent in a video for Mother’s Day, thank you! I sincerely appreciate the effort that was put 
forth for all the Mothers. To those whose sent in a video, but I happened to miss adding to the service; 

I apologize and meant no slight to you by missing your video, things were a little chaotic. 
 

I hope everyone had a very happy Mother’s Day! 
 

~Pastor Burt 



 
 
 

  2020 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
 1  

6pm Church 
Leadership Meeting 

2  
6:30pm Deacon’s 
Meeting 

3  
 

4  
6pm Council 
Meeting 

5  
 

6  
D-DAY 

Remembrance 
 

7  
10am Worship with 
Holy Communion 

8  
6:30pm SHIFT!  
Hosted by Lori Jurek 

9  
 

10  
 

11  
 

12  
 

13  
 

14  
FLAG DAY 

SCRIP DUE 
 
10am Worship 
 

15  
 

16  
6pm Trustees 
Meeting 

17  
 

18  
5:30pm SHIFT! Grace 
Place Dinner Service 
 
6pm Christian 
Education Meeting 

19  

NEWSLETTER 
DEADLINE 

20  
 

21  
FATHER’S DAY 
 
10am Worship 
 
11am PPRC 

22  
 

23  
 

24  
 

25  
 

26  
 

27  
 

28  
SCRIP DUE 
 
10am Worship 

29  
 

30  
 

All Virtual Worship is on YouTube. To find our YouTube Channel, 
search Roberts UCC on YouTube.  
 
Most meetings are still taking place through Zoom. Please watch 
your email for invites if you are part of a board or committee. 
Please check the calendar on our website for current updates. 
 

 

Food Pantry Hours: 
Tuesday & Thursday: 9am – 11:30am 

 
Wednesday: 6:30pm – 8pm  

 
****See article in Newsletter for more 

information!**** 
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